Network of Global Corporate Control

DCTV Broadcast Yesterday on the Bridge to the Global
Currency Reset
Karen Hudes

Wed, Sep 2, 2015 at 5:45 AM

To: Frank M. Webb ™

Dear Frank,
Yesterday on DCTV https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt9.1.pdf I said
that I was getting ready to file commercial liens against Obama, Biden, Lew, Kim,
Lagarde, and some other agents of the Network of Global Corporate Control
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identified by Vitali, Glattfelder, and Battiston of ETH Zurich
http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf
Best,
Karen
On Mon, Aug 31, 2015 at 3:52 AM, Bruce Lewis wrote:
Dear Karen,
I have put the first liens in the mail, and they are all originals, 12 each [against Allied
Barton]. I am going to now begin on Commercial Affidavit for Lien # 2, [Obama, etc]
after I get some better sleep, thank you.
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INTRO
Good evening, I am your host Karen Hudes and this show is the eighteenth segment in the series
on The Network of Global Corporate Control.
Today's program is about teamwork, and what "team humanity" is up to.
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Talking about teamwork, let me give a shout-out to the DCTV team that is helping me
here. Carmen Stanley, Producer& Director, Maurice Jackson teleprompter & audio, and
Kofi Tendai, Floor Director.
There's another team I'd like to thank, and that's Brian Lewis and Mark Dillon, that are
giving me lessons in a real powerful tool called a commercial lien. The commercial lien
is serving as the footbridge in the picture.
Without keeping you in suspense, let me tell you that I have filed commercial liens
against President Barack Obama, Vice President Joe Biden, Secretary of the Army John
McHugh, Chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Martin Dempsey, Inspector General of the
Department of Defense , Jon Rymer, Secretary of Treasury Jacob Lew, the President of
the World Bank Jim Kim, and the Managing Director of the IMF, Christine Lagarde.
There are some others that I have also included whom you can read about on my social
media.
We know who the crocodiles are, that's the Network of Global Corporate Control. My
part in the picture is the gold currencies, for the new viewers, I am the lawyer for the
Global Debt Facility, which is a trust established at the end of WWII that is
administered by the World Bank and the IMF. I worked in the World Bank legal
department for 21 years, and reported corruption, and was illegally fired. I was
reinstated by the 188 Ministers of Finance and Development that run the place. They
reinstated me in settlement of a lawsuit that I brought. The World Bank is immune
from lawsuits, except for bondholders. So I bought a World Bank bond, and sued, and
my lawsuit was settled.
But a large conglomerate called the Network of Global Corporate Control that thinks it is
above the law prevented me from going back to my job. They did this in a couple of
ways; first of all because all of the Federal judges are secretly working as employees of
this conglomerate, they disregarded the settlement. The second way that the Network of
Global Corporate Control was able to ignore the 188 Ministers of Finance was that they
own the company that provides security guards for the World Bank and the IMF. Even
though the Board of Executive Directors fired Allied Barton, Allied Barton stayed put
because some corrupt employees inside the World Bank ignored the Board. One of
these corrupt employees was the Controller. Another is the Vice President of Human
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Resources, Sean McGrath. I also filed a commercial lien against the President of the
Major Cities Chiefs Association, Thomas Manger.
Process of a Commercial Lien
If you suspect that the action you have been ordered to take is either unlawful or immoral, then
you must refuse to obey. You can report the order, and your reasons for believing it to be
unlawful and/or immoral to a higher authority. You can go as high as you like in the chain of
authority, pointing out that anyone who conspires to support the unlawful/immoral order are
making themselves accomplices, in Law. And that, as a consequence, they (themselves) will be
held fully accountable, in Law.

The Process itself
In simple terms you write down The Exact Truth of what occurred, based on your first-hand
knowledge, including any necessary supporting documentation. You will be writing under
penalty of perjury, so do not lie, or make any Statements you feel you cannot prove. You explain
the 'wrong', and you claim damages. You claim damages that you feel you deserve.
You write this in the form of a sworn Affidavit, and send it to whoever 'wronged' you, giving
them 30 days to rebut what you have said. You tell them that you will remove any Statements
they can prove to be incorrect, but the result (after all removals) will be Notarised and placed on
to the Public Record.
You must take this step. Because it is honourable, and you must remain in honour. You cannot
expect a Commercial Lien to work if you cannot prove this step. Thus your Notice should be sent
by Recorded Delivery, such that you can prove it was received. If you do not take this step you
can expect your collar to be felt at some later date because it is essential, and the essence of the
Common Law, that a Party you consider offended you has the chance put their side of the story,
and you must not deny them that chance.
It is very important to remember how the Common Law works. This is solely by Verdicts of
Juries (upon hearing first-hand knowledge-based evidence) and by unrebutted Statements of
Truth (also based solely upon first-hand knowledge).
What remains unrebutted, in substance, creates The Truth, in Law. (This is the only way the
Law can work. It relies on people being truthful, with the possibility of perjuring themselves if
they lie). Note that 'in substance' does not mean 'simple denial' as in "No, I didn't!". 'In substance'
means denial with supporting proof. What does a commercial lien do? It will negatively affect
the financial credit rating of those individuals who are liened.
The Network of Global Corporate Control owns 60% of the profits of the 40,000
companies whose stocks are traded on Wall Street and in the rest of the world's capital
markets, and 40% of their assets. Because of some very good teamwork, we have put
that Network of Global Corporate Control out of business. That means that they are
bankrupt and they are getting wound down.
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In a previous program we discussed how many of the world's lawyers are in league with
the Network of Global Corporate Control. Many of the world's lawyers do not know
about the Network of Global Corporate Control, they do not know how the judges are
working in "kangaroo" courts instead of the real courts guaranteed under the US
Constitution. Many lawyers do not know that the US Constitution was replaced by a
second secret Constitution.
In doing the research for the Commercial Lien I posted on Twitter yesterday an email
that I sent in 2012 which I will read if there is time:

this was the picture that I posted on Twitter:

Here is another picture that I posted about state capture:

OUTTRO Thank you for listening to another segment of "The Network of Global
Corporate Control." We have discussed commercial liens and how the Network of
Global Corporate Control cannot stand up against the world's wealth, that is
administered by the World Bank and the IMF. Until next week, I am your host, Karen
Hudes.
From: karenhudes@hotmail.com
To: scheduling@feinstein.senate.gov
CC: jmcpherson@naag.org
Subject: Abuse of Authority
Date: Wed, 5 Dec 2012 17:55:54 -0500
I will call you tomorrow for advice how to prevent further damage to US interests at the World Bank.
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From: karenhudes@hotmail.com
To: emmanuelle.ivanov-durand@dgtresor.gouv.fr
Subject: Authority of the World Bank Board of Governors and Board of Executive Directors
Date: Wed, 5 Dec 2012 17:45:37 -0500
Dear M. Ivanov-Durand,
Thank you for your contact information. I wanted France to be aware that the new US President
of the World Bank, Dr. Kim, is abrogating the authority of the Board Governors, Board of Executive
Directors, and preventing the IBRD and IFC from accessing the US contribution to the IBRD and IFC
capital increase. I am a lawyer/economist who worked in the World Bank's legal department for 20
years. I also hold an IBRD bond and have been prevented from obtaining accurate financial information.
I testified in the EU Parliament and UK Parliament about governance problems at the World Bank:
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmselect/cmintdev/writev/402/contents.htm and
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmselect/cmpubadm/writev/publicpolicy/m03.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/document/activities/cont/201105/20110518ATT19540/20110518ATT19540EN.pdf
I was just refused admittance to the World Bank in contravention of the authority of the World Bank's
Board of Governors, Board of Executive Directors, US authorities and other World Bank stakeholders.
I attach a copy of my email today to the World Bank's Ombudsman, which was copied to the heads of
the World Bank's governing bodies and to the High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and
Security Policy. I also left a copy of this email with the Swedish Embassy.
As background information I attach a copy of my email to the German Executive Director and an
association of 3 million lawyers and judges. Links to recent correspondence with the US Congress and
the President of the National Association of Attorneys General of the 50 states of the United States is at
the bottom of this email.
Sincerely,
Karen Hudes
Law Offices of Karen Hudes

Karen has 2 files to share with you on SkyDrive. To view them, click the links below.
fsenateselectcteonintelligence.pdf
fmarylandsecurities.pdf
From: karenhudes@hotmail.com
To: tzgambo@worldbank.org
CC: mhasan@worldbank.org; sekretariat.gp@nbp.pl; cab-ashton-ares@ec.europa.eu
Subject: Reinstatement
Date: Wed, 5 Dec 2012 10:29:05 -0500
Dear Mr. Zgambo,
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The Human Resources Department is acting wholly without authority. My communications
are to the President of the World Bank and the Board of Executive Directors.
I have informed Dr. Kim and the US authorities that Dr. Kim is required to comply with
appropriations legislation that mandates "results that eliminate the effects of retaliation".
See http://www.whistleblower. org/blog/42/1707 . [The Government Accountability Project is actually
Working for the other side. Here is a link to the language in the appropriations legislation:

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Whistleblower+provisions+in+Appropriations+Act+of+2012.docx ]
After a UK whistleblower informed the UK Parliament about accounting problems at the World Bank,
on March 29, 2012 the Economic Affairs Committee of the UK House of Lords recommended that funding
to the World Bank should be reduced “while a more detailed re-evaluation is carried out.”
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201012/ldselect/ldeconaf/278/27802.htm

On October 13, 2012 the World Bank's Board of Governors required "a more results-oriented,
knowledge-based, open, transparent, and accountable WBG" from Dr. Kim
http://www.imf.org/external/np/cm/2012/101312a.htm
China boycotted the Annual meetings when the Board of Governors issued that ultimatum.
I have understood from your response that you are not prepared to intervene. Please
inform Mr. Marcelis that he needs to double check with the Board of Executive Directors
first before he harasses me again.
Sincerely,
Karen Hudes
Law Offices of Karen Hudes
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